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GWEN BARLEE – National Policy 

Director with the Wilderness 

committee. The campaign areas she 

works on include: species at risk, bees and 

pesticides, wild rivers and parks, and 

protected areas. Gwen is a seasoned user 

of Freedom of Information legislation. Her 

FOIs, on environmental issues and Lyme 

disease, have resulted in hundreds of news 

stories and positive changes in government 

policy.  

Bees and neonicotinoids. A presentation 

on bees, wild pollinators and a wildly toxic 

class of pesticides known as neonics. Gwen 

will look at the role neonicotinoids 

(neonics) have played in bee declines and 

bee deaths, and discuss whether a 

pesticide that is 5,000 - 10,000 more toxic 

by weight than DDT should be used in 

agriculture at all. 

 

https://dncb.wordpress.com/


COMING EVENTS 

May 3rd speaker: Peter Ward, P.Eng., traveller and photographer. 

   A Short Visit to Argentina and Chile: Birds and Water 

June 7th speaker: Jim Morrison, BC Nature delegate 

 

Delta Nats Display Calendar 2015 
 
Sun Apr 17th: Watershed Park Fish Release, North Delta 12-2:00  
 
Sun May 8th: Mother’s Day Tea with the Birds, Cammidge House, 12:30-3:30  
 
Sat Jun 11, 25, July 9th, 23rd, Aug 13th, 27th, Sept 10th: Car Boot Sales, Centennial 

Beach parking lot, 7:30 to noon. Volunteers needed for all shifts.  
Please contact Tom Bearss at tom.bearss@dccnet.com 

 
Sun Jun 19th: Sunday in the Park, Centennial Beach, 9:00 – 12:00  
 
Sun Apr 17: Watershed Park Fish Release, North Delta 12-2  
 
Sat, Aug 20: Starry Night, Deas Island 7-10:00  
 
Sun Aug 21: Animal Expo, Memorial Park, Ladner, 10-4  
 
Sun Aug 28: Richmond Raptor Festival, Terra Nova Park 11-4  
 
Sat Sep 10: Day at the Farm, Westham Island, 10-4  
 
 

Please contact Terry Carr, terrancecarr@gmail.com,for more information if you would 
like to assist with others during these events.  
 
 
 

https://boundarybayparkassociation.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/bbpa-event-

calendar-2016.pdf 

mailto:tom.bearss@dccnet.com
mailto:terrancecarr@gmail.com,for
https://boundarybayparkassociation.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/bbpa-event-calendar-2016.pdf
https://boundarybayparkassociation.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/bbpa-event-calendar-2016.pdf


DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING OUTINGS 

 
 

Tue Mar 29th: Minnekhada  
 
Wed Apr 6th: Iona – Richmond Seniors Outing  
 
Wed Apr 13th: Bowen Island – details below.  
 
Wed Apr 20th: Ladner Parks  
 
Wed Apr 27th: Brydon Lagoon/Hi-Knoll  
 
Wed May 4th: Tennant Creek, Ferndale, WA (& Pt. Whitehorn, Birch Bay?)  
 
Wed May 11th, 18th, 25th: TBA 
 
 
DNCB Outing to Bowen Island 
 Wednesday, April 13  
 
Leave Petra’s at 8:00 am • Ferry over is at 10:05 am (it takes 20 minutes) • Ferry back is 3:10 pm 
Return fare: adults $12.10, seniors $6.05 Parking $10 • Back to Tsawwassen about 5 pm (It will be 
about 1.5 hour drive in rush hour – probably over Second Narrows bridge) Killarney Lake Trail (about 
2 hours – maybe longer when birding) http://www.vancouvertrails.com/trails/killarney-
lake/  
 
 
Friday, June 10th  
Skagit Valley Provincial Park  
Leaders: Al & Jude Grass (Langley Field Naturalists)  
Time: 7:30 - Douglas Cres Langley or 8:45 Hope Flood Rd.  
 
Come join Al and Jude as they take us into the beautiful Skagit Valley. Birds and wildflowers should 
be at their best including the beautiful pink Rhododendron which should be in bloom. This is a full 
day trip, so please bring lunch, snacks, water, (sunscreen and bug repellent) and a variety of clothing 
and footwear for the weather. Meet at the junction of the Hope Flood Road & Silver Skagit Road at 
8:45am. The Hope Flood Road exit is # 168 from Highway #1 heading east. Note: please make sure 
you have enough gas as it is 130 km round trip to Ross Lake and back to the highway. For info 
contact 604 538 8774.  

http://www.vancouvertrails.com/trails/killarney-lake/
http://www.vancouvertrails.com/trails/killarney-lake/


 

INTERPRETIVE PROGRAM SKILL-BUILDING WORKSHOP 

 

The Community Development Coordinators are hosting a free Interpretive Program Skill-Building 

Workshop for Park Association board members and associated volunteers** on Saturday, April 

23rd from 9:00am – 12:00pm at the Nature House at Burnaby Lake Regional Park.  

  

If you would like to attend, please RSVP to Jennifer Swanston at 

Jennifer.swanston@metrovancover.org. 

What are some easy techniques to awaken curiosity  and make connections with people? How do 

you create an experience that people will remember? How do you inspire them to return and learn 

more?   The answer is Interpretive Programming. Lori Bartley, Park Interpretation Specialist for 

Regional Parks West Area, will share ideas on how to enhance your programs, events and walks with 

interpretive pizzazz! Discover how to share nature on the spot and in the moment in this hands-on 

program out in nature’s classroom. 

RAIN OR SHINE. DRESS FOR THE WEATHER. 

We look forward to enjoying a morning out in the park with you – please meet at the Burnaby Lake 

Nature House at 8:45am: 

http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/parks/ParksPublications/BurnabyLakeParkMap.pdf 

DIRECTIONS to the Nature House: 

If you’re coming from the east: 

·         From Hwy 1, take the Gagliardi Way exit (exit 37) 

·         At the first intersection, turn right onto Cariboo Rd 

·         Turn left at the next set of lights to stay on Cariboo Rd northbound 

·         Turn left at Winston 

·         Turn left at the Piper Street entrance to Burnaby Lake Regional Park 

 

** Delta Nats are associated volunteers. This means you! 

 

 

mailto:Jennifer.swanston@metrovancover.org
http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/parks/ParksPublications/BurnabyLakeParkMap.pdf


SAVE THE DATE ! 



April 22 to 24, 2016 Festival Active Pass on Galiano Island, BC 

 

NATURE 

Experience the Gulf Islands during spring bird migration. Visit wildflower sites and island gardens. 
Take a guided tour by land or sea and discover the natural magic of Active Pass. Be inspired and 
informed by Festival Speakers.  
Nature Event Calendar 

 

 

ARTS 

Explore Artists’ Studios and take home an island memory. Or visit the Arts and Crafts Market at 
Festival Central, and listen to local Musicians.  Check out the Southern Gulf Islands Arts Council Art 

http://festivalactivepass.com/speakers/
http://festivalactivepass.com/events/category/nature
http://festivalactivepass.com/open-studios/
http://festivalactivepass.com/arts-crafts-market/
http://festivalactivepass.com/musicians/
http://festivalactivepass.com/southern-gulf-islands-arts-council-artists/


Show. Nurture your creativity in a workshop, enjoy a classical concert in an intimate setting or dance 
your socks off in our heritage hall. 
Arts Event Calendar 

 

 

COMMUNITY 

Discover why we love our rural community and its neighbourly ways. Enjoy local food by our talented 
chefs. Sample the island lifestyle, where each season brings its own delights. Islanders describe 
some of the Festival highlights in this brief video. 
Community Event Calendar 

For more information: http://festivalactivepass.com/ 

 

 

VANCOUVER BIRD WEEK  MAY 7-14, 2016 

The theme this year is Gardening for Birds. Workshops, walks, talks, 

exhibitions and lectures across Vancouver that highlight backyard birds and 

how to improve their living environment around us. All events are free.  

The daily events are on the website, http://www.vancouverbirdweek.ca/, 

with some information, such as presenters, yet to be posted. Check it out 

and put it on your calendar. 

http://festivalactivepass.com/events/category/art
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwaVa_VWmi4
http://festivalactivepass.com/events/category/community
http://festivalactivepass.com/
http://www.vancouverbirdweek.ca/


CORRESPONDENCE 

 

March 10, 2016 

To the Editor. 

At the last Nats meeting we had two speakers. The first was a short talk about the number of birds 

that are killed flying into tall buildings as well as into the large picture windows we have in our 

homes. 

Quite independent of this, the main speaker was discussing the connexion Mother Nature has with 

our continued good health, both mental and physical.  

Thinking about what was said after I got home, I realised that these two independent talks 

epitomised the grand dilemma of nature conservancy, what is good for one is disastrous others. 

Getting out into the natural world is good for our health, but for most of us that is only possible on 

weekends, for the rest of the week we are doing our various activities inside buildings of one type or 

another. Every so often it does us good to look out and visually appreciate the outside world. But 

there’s the rub, the windows we look through so beneficial to us between 9am to 5pm become 

deadly killers for the rest of the day and night. 

There must be ways of warning the birds of the dangers ahead, but that means expending energy to 

modify the basic glass windows with, say, metal reinforcing which eventually creates more carbon 

emissions from the manufacturing process. Whatever we do there is no free lunch. Someone 

somewhere has to pay for it. 

With the population growth we are experiencing today even the smallest town now has tall 

buildings, and this further exacerbates the birds’ problems. Putting decals on windows might help 

the birds, but does not help us appreciate the world beyond. Some where there is an answer. 

 Geof. Hacker 

 

Interesting information 

Concrete that repairs itself using bacteria: http://www.chonday.com/Videos/selhaconcrteh4 

Researchers use drones to track Skeena River eulachon run: 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/researchers-use-drones-to-track-skeena-river-

eulachon-run-1.3494651?cmp=rss 

Love bees – especially the wild ones! http://davidsuzuki.org/blogs/science-matters/2016/02/love-

bees-especially-the-wild-ones/ 

 

http://www.chonday.com/Videos/selhaconcrteh4
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/researchers-use-drones-to-track-skeena-river-eulachon-run-1.3494651?cmp=rss
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/researchers-use-drones-to-track-skeena-river-eulachon-run-1.3494651?cmp=rss
http://davidsuzuki.org/blogs/science-matters/2016/02/love-bees-especially-the-wild-ones/
http://davidsuzuki.org/blogs/science-matters/2016/02/love-bees-especially-the-wild-ones/


 

NORTHERN SPOTTED OWL FUNDRAISER 

 

March 23, 2016 

Hi there,  

I am an Intern with the Northern Spotted Owl Breeding Program through the BC Conservation 

Foundation, and we are just starting up our first "Adopt-an-Egg" Easter fundraising campaign. 

People can "adopt" a Northern Spotted Owl egg with their donation and receive exclusive weekly 

updates on the eggs as they develop, along with a personalized adoption certificate. We hope to 

raise some funds to support our Program and our goal is modest, at $500 by April 30. Our minimum 

donation is $20.00.  

I was wondering if you could please circulate our poster to the members of the White Rock and 

Surrey Naturalists, or possibly share our post on your Facebook page? Any help would be greatly 

appreciated! If you have any questions please feel free to email me.  

Our Facebook page is : www.facebook.com/nsobreedingprogram/ 

Thank you so much, 

Shanelle Marshall 

Intern, Northern Spotted Owl Breeding Program 

 

To donate now, visit www.facebook.com/nsobreedingprogram/   

and click our canadahelps link. Select Northern Spotted Owl Breeding Program, and type “Adopt-

an-egg” in the message box. Minimum donation $20. 

http://www.facebook.com/nsobreedingprogram/
http://www.facebook.com/nsobreedingprogram/


 



WELCOME! 

New members: 

Linda Chan    lindachan@shaw.ca   Vancouver 

Janice Melendez   janicemelendez@gmail.com  Langley 

David, Meryl & Alex Smith  dscanada@hotmail.com   Delta 

 

 

 

Springtime at UBC botanical Gardens, March 22nd, 2016 

Photo by Richard H., West Van 

 

                   

 

SIX SIGNS OF SPRING – UBC BOTANICAL GARDENS 

Small photos by Pat Smart

mailto:lindachan@shaw.ca
mailto:janicemelendez@gmail.com
mailto:dscanada@hotmail.com


 

Ring-necked Pheasant, Brunswick Point      Pat Smart 

 

 

Mountain Bluebird, Centennial Beach       Terry Carr



 

   Northern Flicker, UBC botanical Garden   Brian A. 

 

Snow Goose, Tsawwassen    Glen Bodie



NEWS 

March 1, 2016: Port Metro Vancouver Issues Permit for Construction of VAFFC Jet 
Fuel Terminal and Tank Farm on the Fraser River in Richmond. 
 
 

It is with extreme disappointment that the VAPOR 
Society has learned that Port Metro Vancouver 
(PMV) has issued a permit for construction of a jet 
fuel offloading terminal and large tank farm to 
VAFFC (Vancouver Airport Fuel Facilities Corp.) in 
the middle of the globally significant Fraser River 
Estuary. During the BC Environmental Assessment 
Office’s review process, the BC government refused 
to properly address the hazards of super tankers of 
jet fuel, a terminal and a 90 million litre tank farm 
on the south shore of Richmond close to the 
complex of several rinks, movie theatres, 
restaurants and condominiums (only 400 metres 
away). Experience has shown that such a facility 
can cause spills, fires and under certain 
circumstances catastrophic explosions affecting a 
large area. 
 

The BC Government has indeed approved a large 
LNG facility across the Fraser River from this jet fuel 
terminal facility and they will both be served by 
barges and large tankers. The public safety of this 
section of the river is being placed in jeopardy. The 
large hazard footprints of the cumulative effects of 
their combined hazards have not been considered 
at all, e.g., collisions between vessels containing 
hazardous products that are flammable and toxic 
that lead to devastating explosions. 
 
In the Otto Langer and VAPOR vs. the BC Attorney 
General and VAFFC, the BC AG lawyer said the 
environmental review process never ends and the 
public would have the opportunity for input into 
the terminal and tank farm issues. PMV did allow a 
single opportunity for the public to write in 
comments, but that again is totally inadequate 

consultation, as was demonstrated in the original 
BC EAO environmental assessment. In both 
processes there was no opportunity for open 
feedback and the chance for the public to ask 
additional questions was largely ignored by VAFFC 
and the BC Government. 
 
Recently BC Supreme Court Madame Justice Dillon 
indicated that the BC government had met the 
minimum standard for public consultation but then 
strongly criticized VAFFC in that they could have 
done a great deal more to consult with the public 
(BC Supreme Court - Otto Langer and VAPOR vs. 
VAFFC for reverse cost charges – January 2016). 
 

The Judge then dismissed what we see as a bully 
technique by the VAFFC consortium of Air Canada, 
Westjet, and 28 other airlines to muzzle the public 
by asking a small public group and a retired 
biologist to pay for their court costs. VAPOR fought 
that matter and obtained a very good precedent 
decision for any public group that feels it has been 
bullied by corporate interests. 
 
VAPOR urgently requests that the Trudeau 
Government change the way environmental 
assessments are now conducted in Canada. The 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Office ignores 
many projects of great public interest affecting 
federal responsibilities and allows proponent to 
meet a very low bar standard. Many environmental 
assessments now amount to little more than green 
washing. It is also urgently requested that habitat 
protection provisions be re-instated into the 
Canada Fisheries Act to protect Canada’s largest 
salmon river. 
 

 
For further information please contact Otto E. 
Langer, Pres. VAPOR Fisheries 604 274-7655, or 
Biologist Barbara Huisman, VP VAPOR 
Sustainability Analyst 604 272-5163 
 

*VAPOR is a citizens’ society formed to oppose jet fuel 
tankers and fuel handling and storage in the Fraser 
River and estuary. VAPOR promotes an 
environmentally safer, more reliable land based 
pipeline option to supply jet fuel to YVR that will 
remove all jet fuel barges and supertankers in the 
Fraser River, its estuary and Burrard Inlet.



Tiny algae could block Metro Vancouver’s Roberts Bank container 

expansion 

  

Migrating sandpipers depend on biofilm secreted by microscopic diatoms for fuel 

By Larry Pynn, Vancouver Sun March 21, 2016 

VANCOUVER — The annual spring bloom of microscopic algae coinciding with the migration of hundreds of 

thousands of western sandpipers could pose a roadblock for Port Metro Vancouver’s planned $2-billion 

expansion at Roberts Bank in South Delta. 

Bob Elner, an adjunct professor at Simon Fraser University and emeritus scientist with Environment Canada, 

describes the discovery of the diatom bloom as the “most important science” of his career. The “precautionary 

principle” should apply to port plans to ensure development does not alter the specific conditions that make 

Roberts Bank so productive for the sandpipers, he said. 

“This is powerful and really exciting,” Elner said in an interview. “What we’ve found is very important and 

very complex and one should be cautious about interfering with a system that is so critical until you really 

understand the consequences … .” Field research continues next month. 

Elner and other scientists, including from France and Japan, began work in the mid-1990s that disproved the 

prevailing opinion that western sandpipers fed on worms and other invertebrates on the tidal mudflats at Roberts 

Bank. 

They discovered the shorebirds actually foraged on a thin, sticky biofilm, a “mucous coat” secreted 

predominantly by diatoms to prevent them from being swept away with the tides. Diatoms are at the bottom of a 

food chain and benefit a host of marine species such as oolichan, sandlance, salmon and crabs. 

Biofilm represents at least 60 per cent of the sandpipers’ diet during migration, Elner said. A flock of 100,000 

slurps up about 20 tonnes per tidal cycle — from highest tide to highest tide. 

Otto Langer, a former federal fisheries habitat biologist, has produced a map highlighting a slew of projects 
and issues that he says is cumulatively threatening the lower Fraser River delta. He gives the Roberts Bank 
project the highest rating, saying the associated infilling “will be one of the final nails in the coffin” of valuable 
fish and migratory bird habitat in the area. Langer has asked Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, in part, to restore 
habitat protection under the Fisheries Act and to remove the port’s power to conduct its own environmental 
reviews and approvals. 

For the complete article see 

http://www.vancouversun.com/health/tiny+algae+could+block+metro+vancouver+roberts+bank+container/1

1798022/story.html 

http://www.vancouversun.com/health/tiny+algae+could+block+metro+vancouver+roberts+bank+container/11798022/story.html
http://www.vancouversun.com/health/tiny+algae+could+block+metro+vancouver+roberts+bank+container/11798022/story.html


DNS MEETING WITH MINISTER CARLA QUALTROUGH 

 

On a beautiful St. Patrick’s Day morning, Anne Murray and I met for breakfast at Ricky’s Restaurant 

in Ladner with Minister and Delta MP Carla Qualtrough and her Office Manager, Donna Burke. Donna 

and I had agreed on the mutual benefits of this meeting following a telephone conversation last 

month about Delta Nats, and specifically our Delta Birds and Biodiversity Strategy. 

Anne and I explained the history of the Strategy and the current status with Delta Corporation taking 

it on, and about to begin their consultative process with “interest group workshops”. We gave them 

copies of our two beautiful brochures, Birds of Delta and Experiencing Birding in Delta, as well as a 

copy of our 11 slide Presentation to Delta’s Mayor and Council last November.  We also explained 

what the Delta Naturalist Society is about, and all the wonderful things we have done and are doing 

(e.g. monthly meeting presentations, casual birding outings, “hands-on” display events, bird boxes, 

etc.). We gave them copies of our newly revised DNS Brochure too, and a copy of the Spring 2016 

edition of BC Nature’s magazine, of course flagging the two articles that Anne and I wrote. 

The Minister, a BC native who has lived in Ladner for the past five years (4 kids-wow), is very 

interested in, and familiar with the Fraser River delta. We didn’t get into real details of the many 

issues, but Anne deftly explained the naturalist position. I know they were impressed, and I think the 

thread is now there for continued communication between us. The Minister, and Donna, are both 

very genuine and approachable.  

A photo of the four of us is attached.  

Cheers, Tom 

 

 

Anne, Donna, MP Carla Cualtrough, Tom



Naturalists don't want to see redevelopment at Winskill 

Delta urged to maintain parkland pledge from the late 1960s  

Sandor Gyarmati / Delta Optimist, March 30, 2016  

Winskill Park should not be redeveloped for other 

purposes, according to naturalist Anne Murray, who 

believes its original intent must be maintained. 

In a letter to Delta's parks, recreation and culture 

commission, Murray, a member of the Delta 

Naturalists Society, said the Tsawwassen site's 

ecological habitat should be maintained by keeping 

it as a park in perpetuity. 

Delta is undertaking a review of the site through 

the Winskill Park MasterPlan, a plan that could 

involve the adjacent KinVillage, which is also eyeing 

major changes. 

However, Murray did some research, finding that 

back in 1968 potato farmer Chris Winskill sold the 

site to Delta and that the pledge had been made to 

keep it as a park. She's not sure if any formal 

covenant was signed, noting some development 

has already taken place, including a medical centre 

in the 1970s, but the original intent should 

honoured because of the park's benefits. 

"Natural areas have important recreational value, 

providing spaces that benefit mental and physical 

health. Parks should not be considered only as 

formal recreational spaces," she said. 

Murray also noted the park's mature trees provide 

habitat for migratory birds, something that should 

be considered since Delta is working on a Birds 

Biodiversity Strategy. 

Tom Bearrs, president of the Delta Naturalists 

Society, wrote in support, saying the society 

endorses Murray's position that Winskill Park be 

maintained as parkland. In September 1968, the 

Optimist reported that Chris Winskill sold the site to 

Delta for $230,000. At the time, parks and 

recreation commission chairman Patrick Shields 

said "no consideration would be given to 

developing the land for any other uses than for 

park purposes." 

He also said the 20-acre site was one of the last 

available for parkland. 

"All we want to do is have a chunk of municipally-

owned land in South Delta to use for park," he 

said. 

Shields also talked about the site being large 

enough to accommodate such future uses as 

curling and ice skating facilities, playing fields, 

picnic and garden areas, and possibly a community 

centre and swimming pool. He also described the 

site as having "unlimited potential" for whatever is 

wanted. 

Winskill, who grew potatoes for over 40 years at 

the property north of 9th Avenue, said he was 

pleased the site would be transformed into a park 

and that, "I'd be very disappointed if it wasn't." 

There was no mention, though, that he sold the 

site on the condition it would be a park only, as 

Shields at the time was the only one to proclaim it 

would be frozen from other uses. 

According to the Corporation of Delta, the master 

plan, which is undergoing a consultation process, 

will review the existing services offered to gain an 

understanding of how the park would best continue 

to serve the community in the future. "Once 

completed, the Winskill Park Master Plan will be a 

guiding document for the future of the site, 

including priority setting for future projects. This 

document should include a conceptual design of 

the site and a sequential implementation plan," a 

municipal document states. 

The community's direct involvement in the master 

plan process, which includes more open houses 

commencing in early May, will continue through 

mid-June.  

http://www.delta-optimist.com/authors?author=Sandor%20Gyarmati


FLOUNDER FOR LUNCH! 

 

 

 

 

 

Serpentine Fen photos by Maureen  

 

 

 

 

 



Bird-Window Collisions   by Karen Devitt, Bird Studies Canada 

In highly fragmented and urbanized environments 

such as the Lower Mainland, residential yards, 

parks, and other green spaces are important for 

many bird species for nesting, feeding, and resting 

during migration. Unfortunately, birds face a 

number of challenges and threats in urbanized 

environments including windows. Birds cannot see 

windows and bird-window collisions are a leading 

cause of bird mortality world-wide.  

Windows either reflect habitat or birds think they 

can fly through to habitat that is visible on the other 

side. Upon hitting a window, birds often die, or are 

stunned, leaving them vulnerable to predation by 

scavengers such as crows, gulls, rats, cats, and 

raccoons. There are a number of factors thought to 

influence bird-window collisions including the 

proximity of vegetation and bird attractants 

(feeders/baths/houses) to windows and lights. In 

Canada, an estimated 16-42 million birds die each 

year due to window collisions. This estimate is 

largely based on studies conducted in eastern North 

America, presenting an urgent need to understand 

window collision impacts in the west.   

In order to improve our understanding of this 

conservation issue in BC, Bird Studies Canada has 

recently launched a new Citizen Science monitoring 

program and we need your help! Bird Studies 

Canada is seeking volunteers to participate in this 

program by monitoring bird-window collisions at 

their own homes and reporting your data online.  

To participate in this study, volunteers are being 

asked to survey around their homes for 

stunned/injured birds or carcasses. The time 

commitment for participants can be minimal 

(surveying once a week) to more involved 

(surveying multiple times a week or daily). The data  

 

collected will help assess collision rates, identify 

vulnerable species and contribute to our 

understanding of the impacts of collisions in 

western Canada. The data will also help scientists, 

managers and home owners make informed 

decisions about potential mitigation measures to 

help reduce bird mortality due to window collisions. 

If you are interested in joining this important 

Citizen Science monitoring program, please contact 

Karen Devitt at BCvolunteer@birdscanada.org. 

Other ways you can help include making your 

windows visible to birds. Hang ribbons or stings on 

the outside of your windows or add decals. 

Research suggests that visual markers like decals 

and ribbons should be no more than 10 cm apart 

vertically or 5 cm horizontally. Visit 

http://abcbirds.org/get-involved/bird-smart-glass/ to 

learn more about other products available. 

Think about your bird attractant placement. Bird 

feeders, houses and baths should be half a meter 

from the nearest window, that way birds cannot gain 

enough momentum to injure themselves should they 

hit your window. Move house plants away from 

your windows so birds do not think it is a safe spot 

for them to land. 

If you find a stunner or injured bird, help it out by 

following the steps below: 

- Gently place bird in paper bag 

- Place clean tissues or paper towels rolled into a 

donut shape in bag  

- Never feed the bird or give it water 

- Place the bag in a quiet, dark and secure area  

- After an hour, take the box or bag to an area away 

from other buildings and windows and open the box 

or bag. 

To learn more about Bird Studies Canada and how 

you can help birds in your neighbourhood, visit 

www.birdscanada.org 

mailto:BCvolunteer@birdscanada.org
http://abcbirds.org/get-involved/bird-smart-glass/
http://www.birdscanada.org/


 

Karen Devitt 

BC Program Coordinator 

Phone: 1-604-350-1988  

Email:BCvolunteer@birdscanada.org  

www.birdscanada.org             

  

Imprint of bird’s leg on window. Photo by K. Dukeshire

 

 

 

The Wall of Birds, a 3000 square foot mural at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. Showcasing the 

biodiversity and evolutionary change, the project features species from all surviving bird families 

alongside a select group of extinct ancestors.    

 

One Planet, 243 Families, 375 Million Years 

https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/wallofbirds/ 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:1-604-350-1988
mailto:Email%3ABCvolunteer@birdscanada.org
http://www.birdscanada.org/
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/wallofbirds/


EXECUTIVE and COMMITTEES 2015-2016 
 

 
President – Tom Bearss  
 
Vice-President – Elizabeth Perrin  
 
Secretary – Anita Den Dikken  
 
Treasurer/ Membership – Jim Kneesch  
 
Director (Speakers & BCN) – Ursula Easterbrook  
 
Director (Environment) – James Ronback, Jim_Ronback@dccnet.com  604 948-1589  
 
Publicity – Valerie Fuller  
 
Social Committee – Elizabeth Perrin, Liz Stewart, Joanne Williamson  
 
Display Co-ordinator – Terry Carr; Assistant co-ordinator Marylile Martin 
 
Newsletter Editor – Audrey Coutts, makemusichappen@gmail.com  
 
Archivist – Geof Hacker  
 
Casual Birders – Tom Bearss  
 
Telescope Custodian – Tom Bearss  
 
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/  
 
Useful Phone Numbers:  
 
Wild Life Rescue ....................................................604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services................................... 604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour) .................................... 604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary ...........................604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab) ..........................604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report ...................................1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE ...........................604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust ...........................604-940-3392  

Nature Vancouver - http://naturevancouver.ca 
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Some of Jim Kneesch’s sightings in the Yucatan in February, 2016 

 

  

 

 

Painted Bunting 

 

Tropical Kingbird 

 

 

Brown Pelican 

 

Cute Fella! 

 

 

 


